In Gratitude: JUNE 2022 Events & Specials
“The world would be a nicer place if everyone had the ability to love as unconditionally as a dog.”
M.K. Clinton (author, The Returns)
June is my personal birthday month and there is much to celebrate. We will be focusing in on living from a base of LOVE.
As I mentioned last month, LOVE is the highest of frequencies. The quote above is so true. I see how loving people are with
their pets. We do have the capability to give grace and love to all beings – I know it is true for me personally.
My family has two Golden Retrievers – Lucky (9.5) and Jaxon (7). They get way more attention these days. Both dogs have
their own set of issues. I have spent a better part of 15 years self-educating on nutrition and holistic approaches for my family
and the reality is our pets deserve that same attention to nutrition as well.

Welcome My Pet Matrix!
Calming Waters is thrilled to announce their partnership with Pet Matrix!
At Pet Matrix, our primary mission is to help pet guardians be the best advocates they can be for their loved ones. We are
curating a set of products that will increase the longevity of your pet and the quality of your pet’s life.
The science behind My Pet Matrix Wellness: Taking a scientific approach to not only extending the life of our companions,
but the quality of life as well. Our perfect formula of science, conjugated with love! We are the ONLY oil free pet supplement
company. Curcumin, CoQ10, Quercetin, Omega-3, Vitamin D etc.. As beneficial as these supplements are, they can be toxic to
our pets. The toxicity comes from having to breakdown these lipids through digestion so they can be absorbed. The liver gets
overworked. We have the solution. Our exclusive formulation delivers these highly effective compounds directly to the cells,
bypassing the digestive process. Pet Matrix, being on the forefront of pet wellness has also added in, bioactive peptides, said
to be the future of medicine.

We are thrilled to be participating in the Minneapolis Pet Market throughout the summer. If you have never heard about
the Minneapolis Pet Market, it is located within Unleashed Hounds & Hops brewery which is adjacent to the location of
the Minneapolis Farmers Market at 200 E Lyndale Avenue North. We will be at this location 2 times each month
throughout the summer. Pet Matrix product will be on hand for purchase at discounted launch/show prices.
Pet Matrix currently has three micronutrient/topper canine products: Immune & Gut Repair and Support, Calm- Anxiety
& PTSD Relief, and Pain- Anti-Inflammatory & Daily Pain Management. You can purchase direct from me and save on
shipping simply by reaching out or meeting us at our upcoming events. Or you can purchase online at
www.mypetmatrix.com and in celebration of our launch use Code: LuckyDog10 and save 10%.

At Calming Waters your wellness matters. We believe you and your pets matter.

The product specification sheets with all the ingredients can be found on our web page at www.mypetmatrix.com.
This month we are highlighting our Immune and Gut product. Health starts with the healthiness of your microbiome.
Gut health has become the number one starting point for you and I; as well as our pets.

We are so excited to be able to offer these micronutrients to your furballs! Here at Calming Waters, Lucky dog and Jaxon have
experienced significant improvements during the Pet Matrix focus group study. We are thrilled to be able to offer these
incredible micronutrients to you and your favorite canines. My Pet Matrix products are Human tested and Pet approved!

Raindrop Therapy:
It is my birthday month! A wonderful gift for me- would be to serve you! This month you will receive a FREE oxygen treatment
with your booked Raindrop session. For these treatments, I am still operating out of my Burnsville location. Let’s get you on
the calendar and celebrate!

Remember:
We have many products in our toolbox for you. All have been vetted and all have specific benefits. We would love to talk
Wellness and identify the right support products for you. It is our intent to identify the root cause and heal the body from the
inside out by using real plant-based products and holistic delivery technologies.
We appreciate your business and more importantly, we are over joyed that you will be healthier by using these products!
Young Living Essential Oils: https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/referral/1533512
Bioreigns: https://bioreigns.com/shop/calmingwaters
GOLI: https://go.goli.com/calmingwaters Always use Code: calmingwaters
Nikken: https://www.nikken.com/na/calmingwaters
We have added an Events & Specials tab to our website. We will do our best to keep this updated for you. Our affiliate
companies create special offers frequently. Please check in at www.calmingwaterswc.com or our Facebook page
@calmingwaterswcmn for the latest and greatest.

We started this newsletter reminding you of the importance of LOVE. Living from a base of love- it is the highest frequency
you can live at. In general, that means you are living above the health line when you live from a basis of love. That is where
we all should aspire to be. This month we focused on your canine family members. The love you give and the love they give
right back makes us healthier and whole.
We appreciate you. We love you.
“The one who blesses others is abundantly blessed.” Proverbs 11:25
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